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Formation of Child cabinets in schools is like an opportunity for

children to speak out on issues which impact or matter to them. It is like

voicing concern of children as they see it.This does not only empower

children, but also increase their understanding on their own rights and

shaping their personality. Child cabinet ministers such as health minister,

education minister, environment minister, discipline minister and others

learn the decision making process and find solutions to resolve problems.

Today, 1.2 billion adolescents stand at the crossroads between

childhood and the adult world. Around 243 million of them live in India but

they remain invisible group. Society usually fails to respect their human

rights, leaving them powerless to act ina way that improves their lives at

home, school or work. This lack of empowerment is manifestedin five key

aspects of their lives - sexual health, early marriage and early

pregnancy,domestic violence, education, productivity and income.
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NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE

With over 300 million students in schools, over 250

million youth entering the workforce and another 120

million youth needing to be re-/upskilled by 2025,

knowledge mobilization through quality, affordable and

accessible education is pivotal for the socio-economic

development of our nation. As one of the world's fastest

growing knowledge-based economies, India is at the

cusp of a massive social, economic, political and cultural

transformation. Its large young population must equip

itself with skills that complement the country's growth

and global competitiveness

. The Indian government is actively taking

measures towards improving quality of education at

various levels through ranking and providing greater

autonomy to launch new-age programs. The

Government is committed to improve the quality of

education and it is a continuous ongoing process. The

vision of the Ministry is to realize India's human resource

potential to its fullest in the education sector with equity

and inclusion. The Government is committed to provide

equitable access to quality education to all sections of

the society. Ministry of Human Resource Development

took a leap forward in transforming education sector

with the motto of “Sabko Shiksha, Achchi Shiksha”

(Quality education to all). ‘Education for All & Quality

Education' guided policy actions and decisions enabling

transformation have emphasized upon making

education Available, Accessible, Affordable and

Accountable. ‘Education for All' has driven the expansion

in education with initiatives such as Right of Children to

Here, Education has to play a

major role

Free and Compulsory Education (RTE) Act, 2009, Sarva

Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) programme which aim for

improvement in school infrastructure and in teaching

and learning, Swachh Vidyalaya and e-governance

initiatives like ShaGun Portal, e-Pathshala, Shaala Siddhi,

and many more.

Given the shift in the approach to development of school

education from input-based to outcome based central

sector interventions, there is a paradigm shift within

which it is proposed to treat school education holistically

without segmentation from pre-nursery to Class 12 with

equal opportunities for schooling and equitable learning

outcomes. Recently NITI Aayog has launched the

“Transformation of Aspirational District” Programme in

January 2018. The idea is to bring change in 100 districts

in 28 states. These districts have been ranked on 49 Key

Performance Indicators (KPIs) across five sectors.

Education is one of the sectors with 30% weight

attached. Eight (8) KPIs have been identified under

education.

The education sector accounts of 30% of the

overall index 14 data points have been

identified focusing on learning outcomes

(transition rate from primary to upper primary,

and subsequently to secondary schooling,

average scores in mathematics and language

etc.), as well as infrastructural (toilet access for

girls, drinking water, electricity supply) and

institutional indicators (RTE mandated pupil-

teacher ratio, timely delivery of textbooks).

Source: NitiAyog (2018). DEEP DIVE Insights from

Champions of Change: The aspirational Districts

Dashboard Document. Govt. of India



Bihar is the third most populous state of India where

89% of population lives in rural areas. As per census 2011,

the literacy rate for Bihar is 61.80, with female literacy rate being

only 51.50%. Specific regions and population groups have much lower

literacy rates as well as poor human development indicators in comparison to the

state average. Mahadalits and minorities in Bihar are extremely marginalized, though there

has been some improvement in their conditions over the last one decade through government and

non-government efforts. Percentage of Out-of-school girls in 6 to 13 years' age group has declined from

8.19% in 2009 to 5.32% in 2014 (UDISE). Based on NITI AYOGs ranking, Bihar stands as shown below among 101

Aspirational Districts selected from all over the country;

BIHAR STATE SPECIFICS

43
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63

72

89

91

54

58

78

82

85

Begusari

Muzaffarpur

Nawada

Jamui

Katihar

Araria

Gaya

Shekhpura

Sitamarhi

Banka

Purnea

37.04%

36.27%

34.02%

33.30%

30.76%

30.16%

35.14%

34.78%

32.43%

31.95%

31.81%
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PURNEA: PROJECT OPERATION DISTRICT

A) Geographical Coverage

The district identified for this project is Purnea (Bihar) having 15,65,249 women population which is 48% of

the total population of the district with 42.34% literate women out of 51% as overall literacy rate. The sex ratio is 921

whereas it is 954 within the age group of 0 to 6. Among the school going children between class I-VIII, girls are

3,58,247 (50%) of the total school going population excluding private and aided schools (45%). The total no. of women

teachers in 2241 elementary schools is 38% out of which 27% schools do not have women teachers and 13% schools

still managing with single teacher. The average teaching days in 72% schools in a year is around 220 days. 92% schools

follow CCE whereas SMC have been constituted in almost all schools (97%). The retention of girls in primary schools is

96% but after class VIII it is reducing to 54% which is a concern and needs to be looked carefully.

Children leave the framework of Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education (RTE) Act, 2009 at about

age 14. Adulthood is just four years away; at 18 these young people are eligible to vote and will take on the

responsibility of adulthood. ASER 2017 “Beyond Basics” explored one key question: how well are we preparing our

youth to build a better future for them and for the country? The report also shows that substantial numbers of young

people who have completed 8 years of schooling have difficulty applying their literacy and numeracy skills to real

world situations.

15 Blocks 15 CRCs 196 Schools

2352 Bal Sansad
Trained

Meena Manch
Girls Trained

1672
Teachers
Trained

234

Additional 23 ANKURAN
Schools Included

664 Children of ANKURAN
SCHOOLS TRAINED

38 Teachers of ANKURAN
SCHOOLS TRAINED 3



B) Ground Reality

In Bihar, large numbers of children from various socio-cultural backgrounds are entering into the

schooling system and their parents hope that these schools would make them ready to continue further

studies and empower them to meet the challenges of tomorrow. The effort put by the state as well as the

central government in the last one decade is showing good results at the field level, however, big concerns are

what children have actually learnt during their eight years stay in a school, does the elementary classes have

prepared them for the secondary level, are they really able to meet the day to day challenges in their life with

the education that they have been offered in schools, is there any improvement in their personal life, family

life or social life as such, can we really find 2-3 big changes that could be measured in terms of their academic

performance, social behaviour, enhanced knowledge, creativity or analytical approach of looking at life,

things, issues and situations?

To find out some answers to these questions, UNICEF Bihar partnered with Rohini Science Club and

launched a programme called ENHANCING THE CAPACITIES OF BAL SANSAD AND MEENA MANCH OF SELECT

SCHOOLS OF Bihar in May 2018 where the children of Bal Sansad and Meena Manch were

chosen as target groups along with their supporting teachers (SugamkartaShikshak) and were imparted

training at CRC level for one day and extended the interaction and small- session-training at school level,

ensuring change in their overall understanding and creation of learning environment to attain good learning

outcomes at the end.

PURNEA DISTRICT
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PROJECT BACKGROUND

As far as elementary education in government schools of Bihar is

concerned, positive political will, intensified interventions and

increased spending by the state government have resulted in better

infrastructure and more teachers in schools. Large numbers of

children from various social backgrounds have joined the learning

movement to enable themselves to become informed and

empowered citizens. However, many of the students are first

generation learners from marginalized communities for whom going

to school, sitting in the classroom and engaging in learning process is

not only a cognitive effort but also an emotional involvement. The

Bal Sansad and Meena Manch members of schools could bring a

dramatic change in this scenario where the role of teacher is pivotal.

They require critical support and teachers need to develop

conscientious symmetry between emotional and cognitive aspects

of the learning process. With this background, we have to look at

school and its entire process of 'learning' with new set of tools. Some

innovative concepts with Out-of-box ideas have to be introduced in

schools to bring change in the schooling patterns where learning

could be made easy, acquirable and interesting.
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PROJECT OBJECTIVE

We live in the age of profound changes of unprecedented challenges and opportunities. Children are gifted with

innumerable, unimaginable and out-of-box thinking capabilities and can also solve problems like a hard-wired

scientist does. The ability to acquire and enhance learning skills among school children is deeply depending on the

learning atmosphere created in schools. With disconnected approach taking textbooks as the only resource, it is

difficult to groom these children who are in the age of digital era, looking DTH TV at home, using mobile phones,

tablets, laptops, surfing internet etc. It is important to nurture these young ones by imparting skills like logical

thinking, scientific temper, enquiring mind, love for nature and environmental awareness, problem solving attitude,

strengthening of decision making power, development of courage to question etc.

Today in Bihar almost all the schools have Bal Sansad and Meena manch (in Upper Primary Schools, Grade 6-8)

and the combination of these twoviewed as an opportunity for the schools to bring change in the functioning of

schools, their overall performance in scholastic and non-scholastic areas by activating and empowering the student

members including the HMs, teachers and the associates indirectly.

Equipping Children with Right Kind of Skills and Attitude in Schools

Children are growing up in a world full of complex problems with no instruction booklet.

Children need experience working independently on open-ended projects that are goal-directed but unscripted.

By activating their hands and their minds, children will be equipped with right kind of skills, knowledge and grit to

become the problem solvers than problem creators.

Improving their (a) Problem-solving skills (b) Adaptability and resilience (c) Collaboration with peers (d) An

intuitive grasp of science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM) principles and (e) and the confidence of

competence.

Specific Objectives for Bal Sansad Training

Specific Objectives of Meena Manch Training

To make 'learning process' interesting and attractive.

To meet the challenges in life with better preparedness.

To equip with right kind of skills, knowledge and attitude to become a problem solver than problem creators.

Preparing future-ready children who could work with tools and apply mind in innovative projects and activities.

Making responsible for the progress of the school in terms of achievement of children both in curricular and co-

curricular areas.

To equip Meena Manch girls with adequate life skills to face the challenges in life.

To understand the new vocational skills on demand and how they too could acquire such skills.

To help school colleagues and others in creating a learning atmosphere.

To look life positively and meeting the problems using innovative solutions.

To continue educational journey understanding why and how through activities and exercises.

The idea of this project is to raise the performance of boys and girls students through overall development and

preparedness in their life to take up challenges along with enhancing their learning skills and abilities in their

respective areas. This project is an innovative education model to provide the students with an opportunity to equip

themselves with life skills, vocational skills and scientific outlook which pave the way for their holistic development.
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TRAINING DESIGN: AN OUT-OF-BOX APPROACH

We have been working with school children, teachers and community members for quite some time. The

new learning for us is to work with children directly in schools to achieve better results. We tried this approachin

several programmes and had some interesting observations. Children pick-up ideas and concepts very fast and try to

work on them, keeping aside the hesitation of why, how and what will happen after. After seeing so actively and

keenly engaged in hands-on work, teachers could not resist themselves and they started slowly involving themselves

and finally supporting the ideas of children because they feel proud of their children who adds value to their school

and gives recognition. With this in mind, here in this project, we worked with both Bal Sansad and Meena Manch to

empower them to build right kind of attitude, skill and knowledge to meet the future challenges of academics and day

to day life. Teachers were invited during the training to escort children and spend time by observing their activities in

the training hall. But the best part is that this approach indirectly benefited teachers very much and it helped them to

learn new teaching techniques and use of project mode in the classroom especially for grades VI-VIII. Generally, the

conventional practice is to train teachers first, who later goes back to school and implement the learned techniques

and processes in their classrooms. Here in this project, we have followed a very unique approach. In place of

teachers, the members of Bal Sansad and Meena Manch (both boys and girls together) were directly trained to bring

energy into their classrooms so that they can acquire the required competencies as expected from them. In this

entire approach, scope of learning is kept as gender neutral and different skills were acquired by both boys and girls

together. Secondly, the process of training was not one-time-interaction (OTI). At CRC level, selected Bal Sansad and

Meena Manch girls have received one day training and then went back to their respective schools. Later they along

with rest of the members of Bal Sansad and Meena Manch girls again receive training in their own schools, known

asshort-term-training (STT) of 1 ½ - 2 hours which was organized 4-5 times in each school by field facilitators. This

model is quite impactful and gaining a lot of appreciation even at community level, which is observing great change

among their ward/children in after-school-activities (ASA).
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TRAINING & ORIENTATION OF FIELD FACILITATORS (FF)

As per the design of the project, the one-day orientation-cum-training of the Bal Sansad and Meena Manch

Girls was organized at different CRCs of each Block. The Field Facilitators (FF) were asked to join these CRC level

training initially and it is being treated as the acclimatizing phase of their training where the trainers have watched

and observed their involvement, attitude and approach towards children, teachers and others. We asked them to seat

and participate in the training and take notes of each session so that they could learn to facilitate it later. At the end of

the training, the trainers who observed them, discussed with other members and agreed/disagreed about to select

them for the role of Field facilitator. After this, a one day orientation for the selected Field facilitator candidates was

organized to make them understand better about schools, children, teachers, community and general administrative

guidelines to be followed while working with schools. These Field facilitator were then allowed to visit schools for 10-

15 days and again invited for technical training where they were given inputs about how to handle school level

training of 2 hours in each school, assigned to them in each Block. This training is very critical and demands skills to

engage children of Bal Sansad and Meena Manch in a meaningful way so that they should feel empowered and can

deliver and show some change in their respective schools. Selected Field facilitator from different blocks of Purnea

were called for this technical training of one day and later they were again asked to join the Level 1 & 2 trainings to

implement the training design as perceived by the organization. After regular school visits, the Field Facilitators were

called at the end of each month to present their progress along with the monitoring formats and other information.

The field facilitator (FF) who's performance is rated high at the end of each month was

recognized and honoured in the monthly meetings. This has created a healthy

competition among them to work dedicatedly in the field.
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The training imparted to the members of Bal Sansad of selected

schools of CRCs of Purnea has created some momentum in the state and

was welcomed by all Blocks officers, CRCs and also by the district officials.

The training gave scope to the members to freely interact, learn and

participate in the process without any fear. Initially there was some fear

among the school heads and teachers and they were forcing children to

memorise the roles of respective posts such as Education Minister, Health

Minister and so on. But once they knew the training design, its process

and purpose, they got open about it and allowed the children to enjoy and

learn as much as possible to bring change in their respective schools as

well as within themselves. The design of the training was focused on

explaining the role and responsibility of Bal Sansad Members through

creative sessions such as colouring the pictures followed by discussion,

role-play to generate discussion between ‘good’ and ‘bad’ school wherein

‘good’ school Bal Sansad Members were engaged in different activities to

enhance their own capacities in learning as well as disseminating the

same among others to improve the learning condition of schools as a

whole. The training has also given the participants to think critically for

solving problems through innovative solutions using creativity and

finding alternatives to resolve school issues as well as societal and

individual problems. However, in the later half of the training, the children

were encouraged in DIY (Do-it-Yourself) activities to build confidence in

creating things such as making of Hand pump and Toilet rooms using

paper model sheets. This whole exercise has demonstrated the abilities of

children in creative modelling, following instructions on the given DIY

sheets, cutting & pasting wherever necessary and finally explaining the

utility of such models and connecting it with the curricular context given

in their respective textbooks.

ENERGIZED SCHOOLS: EMPOWERED CHILDREN

a) Bal Sansad Members: Keen to Learn and Implement
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The training imparted to Meena Manch girls has opened many avenues for them to discuss about Out-of-

school girls, role of Meena Manch in bringing back these girls and retaining them to continue further studies,

importance of education for girls was being realized to them through various exercises, such as – Journey of a girl

child from age 0 to 80+, discussion among them on issues like child marriage, higher education, skills to live better

life, hands-on practice session of making paper carry bags (a skill to earn and make life better), creating enthusiasm

to make a self-made LED question-answer board using battery, bulb and couple of wires to fix the circuit. The design

of the training has brought a big difference in their earlier mindset of gender insensitivity and discouraging girls to

enter into the workforce and higher education area to lead the society and the nation. The shy face girls in the

beginning of the training changed into a smiling face with enthusiasm and eagerness to learn more. At each step, the

academic competencies were connected to make sure that unless they do well in education it will be difficult for

them to fulfill the aspirations as they shared during the training.An exercise in this context was also organized

wherein the girls were asked to respond to a poster containing pictures of women as professional contributors in the

national development. Most of the girls stick to teachers, doctors, police and advocate. They rarely heard about

women fighter pilots, railway drivers, scientists, architects and designers, call centre service providers, innovators,

etc. The training has given an opportunity to understand these new fields and they showed extra-ordinary

eagerness to earn the required competency by continuing higher education.

The Training of Bal Sansad and Meena Manch has created an enthusiasm among schools to bring change in

both scholastic and co-scholastic dimensions of their education. The approach has empowered the school

management as well as the students to improve the school conditions initially. Now, teachers are gearing up to

adopt some new techniques in their classrooms to make a better learning atmosphere. There is a demand from

girls to learn Karatte which is very encouraging. Similarly, they are eager towards vocational education which

needs more attention in schools. Thus, the project has so far created a learning atmosphere in schools to raise

their learning skills.

a) Meena Manch Girls: Highly Enthusiastic
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PROJECT BASED ACTIVITIES:

A GATEWAY TO BUILD LEARNING

ECOSYSTEM IN SCHOOLS

Today in schools we find lack of opportunities

for critical thinking and innovation in learning. The

methods used in learning and teaching are unable to

clearly establish a connection between the subjects

being taught and their relevance to the current issues

affecting the local community. In addition, restrictions

laid on young students who try to explore problems on

their own often culminate in a lack of enthusiasm from

the student's perspective. During the training, the

student of Bal Sansad and Meena Manch undertook

some creative projects from their day-to-day school

activities such as designing innovative patterns to line-

up students during morning assembly, making creative

notice boards, engaging classes in the absence of a

teacher with newly developed model sheets,

developing a learning corner in schools, creating a self-

made 'Balkosh' container as children's bank, etc. During

the training, children have been encouraged to do such

kind of projects to imbibe the habit of doing little

research by keenly observing things as well as situation,

then recording the happenings in the form of data and

text/notes and finally analyzing the available

information and documenting the entire process in an

informal manner.

We are therefore, advocating to create some space in schools to encourage students

for little research and Innovativee ideas. usually children are engaged in solving

problems of textbooks but could hardly think of solving day-to-day life problems. This

new age children are surrounded with so many technological gadgets like TV, dish

antenna, computers, mobile phones, tablets, Google search, YouTube, Apps and

many such things right from the birth. But our curriculum, textbooks, lesson

transacting approaches, teacher training methods, teaching approaches, examining

system etc. are still the same and are now becoming obsolete. However, the National

Curriculum Framework 2005 talks loudly about constructive rethinking and

transformation in education.

LEARNING CORNERS IN SCHOOLS:

CHILDREN ARE EXCITED

Today, most of us can easily handle our

household gadgets or machines without reading

manuals or instructions such as mobile phones, TV sets,

audio systems, mixers, ovens and many such. Knowingly

or unknowingly we learn the basic tricks of handling

these gadgets and become comfortable in the long run.

This approach educates us to develop the ability of

reasoning, curiosity to know further, adds creativity in

normal life, builds problem solving and positive attitude.

This temperament among the children comes only if we

engage them to play with their own ideas using

innovative mind to create something new and unique.

Thus, the idea of LEARNING CORNER structed in our

mind and we initiated the concept in few schools of

Purnea. A small corner in a school where children can

keep their old unused, waste materials brought from

home as well as from other corners of the school such as

empty card board boxes, bottles, caps, clips, pens, toys,

stationary articles and many such. Children are allowed

to use these materials as per their wish and can come

and develop projects. They are also encouraged to visit

Learning Corner after the classes to correlate the

curricular areas with some projects or experiments. We

saw tremendous enthusiasm to

learn things by doing experiments.

among the children
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This session was something very new and thrilling for girls. They never thought that they will be handling electric

wires, LEDs, button cells and whole lot of wiring etc. Each school group was given the question-answer sheet and was

asked to find the right answer for each question mentioned at the left side. There were 15 questions and the answers

were on the right side placed at different positions. They were not in the same line of the question and this compelled

them to read every answer to find the right one. The idea of this exercise is also to make these girls read and

understand each question and find the correct answer. For example – your house is very neat and clean and the roads

are looking very dirty and ugly. Who is responsible and why? Similar questions had put the girls in deep thinking and

the groups discussed each and every issue in detail. Thus, the message was double in this exercise. One about the

behaviourial change which the education demands through question and answer and other is the making of funny

things to excite, energize and amaze girls in life to do better.

12

The little Engineers: Girls Making LED Question-Answer Boards

In this activity, girls were given a picture sheet containing 16 different pictures of women in various positions such as

computer operators, bank employees, entrepreneurs, pilots, innovators, advocates and so on. The idea behind this

activity was to let these girls know more about different new jobs which they could think in life other than the usual

first reaction which they share in different workshops to become teachers, doctors and policewomen etc. Facilitators

took time to explain each picture and also took the feedback by raising hands. For examples some of the girls for the

first time knew that there is a machine which could wash the cloths known as washing machine. Then they came to

know that in the absence of electricity in a village how a girl turns that machine working by using a bicycle. This

information was absolutely new and thrilling for them. Thus, the session went on. Later the facilitator wrote the

picture number on blackboard and asked the girls to come forward and tick what they wants to become in life. A

tabular analysis of three centers could be seen below;

Think what you want to become

Meena Manch Girls Response on Picture Sheet

6

3

1
0 0

2

0

10

15

0

2

12

4
3

0 00

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

What Girls Want to become?

Series 1 Column2 Column1

Majority of girls wish to become Doctor(15), Teacher(12), Police (10) and Advocate (6).



LEARNING OUTCOMES IN CO-SCHOLASTIC AND SCHOLASTIC AREAS

It has been observed that usually the scholastic areas such as knowledge and understanding of facts,

concepts, principles etc. of a subject are assessed in schools and given much importance. However, co-scholastic area

of art, music, sports, creativity etc. are looked as secondary. In this project, we took up this in a different spirit. We

have designed the training by introducing activities, modeling etc. to create a learning environment so that students

get charged and inspired to initiate learning in a new format. They work on model sheets and developed 3-

dimensional projects such as Toilets, Handpumps, House, Cube etc. At the end of it, they expressed their ideas,

thoughts about that project model and its importance, utility, usability and precautions if any. While presenting

before the participants the actual test began.

Some of them were excellent in narrating and some have struggled to frame sentences. A few students have

more information about the project which they have acquired from different sources within and outside the

school hours such as books, newspapers, TV, community meetings, social media, internet etc. On the other

hand some of them could not say except few routine lines. Some could connect with the curriculum and

explained it beautifully and some students went beyond textbooks and made reference connecting with day

to day life. Thus, we found that empowering students doesn't mean to pour more content or knowledge before

them but to give them ample opportunities to explore, think, organize their views and ideas to speak, address,

write or explain with proper understanding.

One of the Bal Sansad Girl

member said that she will take this

p a p e r - t o i l e t - m o d e l t o t h e

community and ask girls and

women in the neighbouring

families to stop open defecation

and build toilets at home at the

earliest. She further said – “

”.

You

have waited for a long but we can't

wait more, so please think twice

from today. This is urgent
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Project Succeeded in Obtaining Following Learning Outcomes
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CASE STUDIES: IMPACTFUL STORIES

Ravi Kumar

Brilliant Orator and Problem Solver in School

Ravi Kumar Sharma, aged 11, a student of class V of M S Hizla, Baisi Block, Purnea District (Bihar,) resides

with his grandparents. His father Manoj Sharma left him just after his birth. Ravi therefore never enjoyed

living with parents. His mother Meena Devi also stays along with grandparents. The family is dependent

on his grandfather who runs a tea shop. Ravi spends some time at tea shop after school hours. He is

outspoken and very intelligent in this small age. He stands first in class and is regular in school. He is the

Education Minister in the Child Cabinet (Bal Sansad) of his school. He is very much concerned about

children who do not come to school regularly. He personally meets the parents and convinces them to

send their child to school. He comes forward during the assembly session to declare and announce such

concerns as Education Minister. Cleanliness is his passion. He is much concerned and looks each and

every corner of the school premises. The USP of Ravi is his presence of mind and quick responding ability

with humour. He puts things straight forward before Headmaster and teachers, which is being

appreciated by them. His friends look at him as most active and energetic boy in school who can handle

any situation of concern to children. He resolves problem during child cabinet meetings. Ravi is

ambitious and wants to serve the society as teacher in future. He finds the role of teacher is very

important to bring change in the current happenings around. He is equally good when he is at his

grandfather's tea shop. He attracts customer by his charming personality and talkative ability. His

grandfather loves him very much and named the shop as RAVI CHAI DUKAN.
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Jannati Begum

Let me continue my studies please…

Jannati Begum, a student of class VIII from M S Amour, Block Amour, Purnea District has 3 sisters and 2 brothers. Her

mother Mustari and father Md.Saleem, a farmer, works hard at fields to meet the day to day challenges in life. Being

an orthodox family, her parents want Jannati Begum to be married soon and they started hunting for a boy. Things

suddenly changed in the life of Jannati and she could not understand why their parents are after marriage. One day

she shared this with her collogues at Meena Manch. Members of Meena Manch took this seriously and went to

meet her parents. They have requested Jannati's parents not to put her into a marital life at this age. They explained

reasons as far they knew. Later when the Sanyojakshikshika Ms. Veena Bharti came to know that Jannati's parents

have not agreed to Meena Manch girls, then she herself went to them and explained her parents. After several

rounds of talks Jannati's parent agreed to send her school regularly till the marriage proceedings get finalized.

Meanwhile the Meena Manch girls took this as a short term win at this stage but they are still perusing with her

parents not to put her in marriage process unless she becomes 18 years of age.
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Anshu Kumari

Training Changed my Life

14 years girl Anshu Kumari a student of Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalay (KGBV) of class VIII from Adarsh M S

Bhawanipur, Purnea is having 5 sisters and no brother. Her father is the only bread earner at home running a small tea

shop in the village market. Anshu never misses her classes in school but she was always tried to stay alone in school.

She felt burdened and always think about her other sisters who are still to join schools. The Meena Manch training

was something very special in her life, as she explained. She was moved with two of the activities of the training. One

is the journey of a girl child which starts from new born baby to elderly old women of 80 plus and the other is the

Meena song. Explaining each and every word of the song she said that today I realized that young girls must live like

Meena in this world without fear. The song has changed her view towards life.
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Nidhi Kumari

My friends, don't miss school in this age

Nidhi Kumari, a member of Meena Manch of M S Sanyasi Banmankhi School, Purnea is of 13 years of age and

studying in class VI. Her father is a rickshaw puller and the only earning member in family. There are altogether 5

members in her family and she is the youngest. The recently conducted training has moved her very much and she

started looking for girls who are still not enrolled in school. She took this seriously and met her friends in her village.

She came to know about Anshu and Soni who are still out-of-school. She met the parents of Anshu. Anshu was

willing to attend school but her parents send every day for grazing of their goats at the school time. This has

discouraged her to attend school. Nidhi explained the importance of school and its learning in life to the mother

and grandmother of Anshu. They listened carefully to Nidhi and agreed to send her school regularly. Today Anshu is

studying in class IV in MS Sanyasi Banmankhi School. The other girl Soni, who is a drop-out of class IV and was not

coming to school since last 2 months. Soni's mother said that nothing happens in school so it is better not to go.

Thus Soni stopped coming to school without any reason. Nidhi met her mother and explained what is happening in

school and what is she learning in school. Looking at Nidhi and her confidence, her mother was very much

impressed and atonce agreed to send Soni to school from the other day. Both Anshu and Soni are studying in school

and are very happy and thankful to Nidhi.
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DISTRICT OFFICIALS SUPPORT & COOPERATION

In the beginning, the UNICEF Bihar office took the initiative and organized a meeting with the Purnea BEP-

SSA officials and discussed the project in detail. Since then under the leadership of DPO (SSA) Purnea, Sri Ritesh

Kumar Jha and APO (SSA) Sri Ujjwal Sarkar, all required supports were extended to our organization both at the

administrative as well asfield level. During the regular (BEEOs) meeting, we

have been invited to share our training strategy and experiences. We are thankful to all BEEOs of Purnea who

wholeheartedly supported us in implementing the training programme in their respective Cluster Resource

Centers (CRCs) successfully. Most of the BEEOs attended the training sessions of Bal Sansad and Meena Manch girls

and asked schools and the CRCs to extend best possible support during the field visits organized by the

organization.

The district official’s support and guidance to implement the project at the field level was very crucial and

important. We were fortunate enough to implement the project with ease only due to the regular monitoring,

supervision and timely administrative instructions to the field staffs both at district level as well as block level. We

appreciate the working model of Purnia district officials where consensus and action use to be taken immediately

with positivity. The dedicated SSA staff have many challenges, however, we found their collaborative approach to

demonstrate good results at the field has made them different from others.

Block Extension Education Officers
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Feedback from Teachers and Coordinators

We have to change ourselves. This training has shown us that we are working with a typical mindset, which

demands change now. I hope we can do so in future.

- Md.Mohseen, Assistant Teacher, P S Himmatpur

The training imparted was very useful not only for children but for teachers also. Children have learnt handling

critical issues in this training and looks confident now in bringing some change within themselves as well as in their

respective schools.

Ms. Ratanmala Kumari, Assistant Teacher, Adarsh MS Gadbanili, Kasba

How to energize children especially members of Bal Sansad was a big issue for us. We have

learnt through this training various ways of handling children to inspire them to do work as a

team and this has certainly motivated all the teachers who have attended this training today.

We can assure today that these children who have been trained will go back to their schools

and bring change definitely and we all, I mean the teachers will wholeheartedly support

them in all respect.

-Deepak Kumar, Assistant Teacher, P S Shiksha Nagar, Banmankhi

We realized through this training that we could not understand our own children's ability

and creative talent, which they demonstrated in this training. We teachers interact with

children for months and years together whereas the resource persons who imparted this

training had interacted with them for just few hours and the children became so open and

fear less that in a short span they expressed their views and novel ideas without any

hesitation and exhibited their hidden talent. We have to learn this because our problem is

that we do not connect with children in schools.

-Tarun Kumar, Cluster Coordinator,Baisi Block, Purnea

We mostly give stress on theoretical aspects whereas here we found that practical things are

much more important to create interest among children to learn something. Evan Bal Sansad

and Meena Manch forums in schools were also looked theorical just by narrating the

objectives and the role of ministers. But here this was kept on the background and first the

student members were energized to come together to work and then through creative

activities they were made learn how to deliver their responsible duties as Bal Sansad

members.

-Baidnath Prasad Bharti, Adarsh M S, Champavati, Cluster Coordinator

How to create a learning atmosphere is something that I learnt in this training. We usually

think that learning happens only if we engage them in reading-writing situation but here the

approach was something very unique. Sitting in an informal mode doing activities which has

at first glance has no relation with the curriculum but later was connected to it and children

become enthusiastic to know more and involved themselves to go deep to learn more. I

thoroughly enjoyed the process and got some good tips for my own teaching.

-Manoj Kumar, Assistant Teacher, M S Nipantiya
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Children's View on Training

We have leant during this training about our role and

responsibility as members of Bal Sansad. We will go

back and implement the ideas which we learnt today.

Varsha Kumari, Adarsh MS, Gadbanaili, Kasba

The best thing I learnt today through this training is

how to think about our future career in life. What is the

importance of higher education in life. Unless we

make the foundation i.e. the elementary education

strong it would be difficult for us to obtain higher

education. The way it was explained to us has moved

us and we assure you that Bal Sansad members will

demonstrate good result in future.

Abhishekh Kumar, M S Khatahaat, Jalalgad

How to engage classes in primary sections, especially

through small activities, was very nicely explained in

this training. We leant even how to make a story-telling

interesting and meaningful by asking questions and

connecting the stories with day to day life of a child.

This was something I liked the most.

Dipti Anand, MS MarangaAnusuchitHarijan

We leant how to make paper carry bag and cardboard

house using self-designed model sheet. The process

was very interesting and we enjoyed while cutting,

pasting and assembling the various sheets. later we

were asked to say few words about the house where

we live and the usefulness of a paper carry bag in

today's context. Initially we were struggling in

explaining because it was not a part of our regular

textbook course but we explained it by using our day to

day life experience which was well appreciated by all

present in the training.

Rajmani Kumari, Kanya M S, Manjra, K. Nagar

Being a girl we came to know how to plan our future

life through this training. The session 'Jeevan Yatra' had

opened our eyes and made us motivated to go for

higher education in life. The other activities such as

making of a paper bag and paper house was very

exciting and this learning has inspired us to do more

such projects in our school.

Nazia Khatoon, Kanya M S, Manjra, K. Nagar

First we were just enjoying making paper models but

later we came to know its objective. We believe that

such training taught us how to look at things and many

things we came to know while making such as how to

keep school clean, how to develop a good library.

Md. Imroz, M S Bela Prasari, Rupauli

I have enjoyed today's training very much. I came to

knew what is Bal Sansad and Meena Manch and what

is expected from these forums in school. We leant

more action based activities today such as during

MDM how to make queue and discipline in school.

Similarly to make the morning assembly interesting,

we have also leant about new set of formations.

Rani Kumari, M S Ekamba, Jalalgad
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The momentum of change in schools is being seen

in Purnea after the effective training of Bal Sansad

and Meena Manch girls of 196 schools. There is

positive energy in schools and both teachers as

well as Headmasters are making best possible

efforts to enhance the learning conditions in

school. A conducive eco-system is developing in

these schools where children will be happy in

engaging themselves in various projects and

activities to enhance their learning abilities. In few

schools, teachers are making their teaching-

learning process attractive and meaningful,

whereas some schools are giving ample

opportunity to girls to come forward boldly to

learn new skills. This has also brought change in

the personality of girls, their dress sense,

behaviour, confidence, and the desired knowledge

to make an impact on their families and society.

Even the children from primary sections are

capable to handle little things at home as well as at

school/society with the skills they acquired during

the training such as repair of small equipment's,

finding alternatives for a problem, resolving

conflicts between two students, groups etc.

The recently completed Purnea Project at 15 CRCs

covering 196 Schools hadbrought energy to the schools and

succeeded in creating an atmosphere of enthusiasm among

school children, teachers and cluster/block level officials to

move forward to enhance the learning outcomes of children

upto the grade VIII. There were number of learnings for us

while implementing the project at Purnea. Such as;

1. Children looked keen to acquire skills through

project based activities

2. Once the learning eco-system is created in schools,

children automatically geared to that atmosphere

3. What is important to connect the activities with

curriculum needs, which enhances child's learning

skills

4. Teachers were found keen to learn innovative

approaches of teaching which helps them to make

children learn the competencies with ease

5. Training imparted to the members of SMC was more

on coordination, team work and understanding the

role of each of the members which they appreciated

very much.

The general students of different project Schools have

shown tremendous interest to enhance their skills through

training. These boys and girls students were keen to learn

many things and they were anxiously looking for such

workshops to be organized in near future in their respective

schools.. The role of BRCs, CRCs, DIETs and SSA has a big role

to play to keep this momentum going to improve quality in

schools.

THE MOMENTUM OF CHANGE

IN SCHOOLS HAS BEGAN After Affect: Purnea Project
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TAKE AWAY POINTS

What have we Learnt:

It is important to equip children with right kind of skills and attitude in schools.

Children must be given ample opportunities to exhibit their talent and inherent potential.

Children need experience of working independently to use their creative mind innovating alternative means to

solve problems.

We must encourage them to become creators than only USER and Consumer.

School education process must be connected with various activities through which children could acquire (a)

Problem-solving skills (b) Adaptability and resilience (c) Collaboration with peers (d) An intuitive grasp of

science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM) principles and (e) and the confidence of competence.

The time has come when we need to find out different ways to solve school education problems. We

must put realistic problems of life before the children connecting with their curriculum and give them ample

opportunity to look around and come up with solutions which may work, may not work or look fancy, doesn't

matter. Here the teachers could play the role of coach and collaborate with students and join in their

exploration. These approaches could increase long term retention by improving problem solving abilities and

collaborative skills with an attitude towards learning. The schools must start these new approaches where

children could be made curious to learn because of the learning ecosystem where they have the freedom to

choose, learn, and experiment with little things ensuring that they are equally performing well in curricular

areas with ease and joy.
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The school curriculum must address the holistic

development of students and develop children's

intellectual, emotional, social, physical, artistic, and

creative potential. The focus should be on developing

skills such as problem solving, critical thinking,

collaboration, self-learning, communication skills using

effective pedagogical practices such as inquiry and

activity based learning. They must also imbibe a strong

sense of values and character traits that are relevant to

the Indian context. A National Learning Standards

Framework should be created that provides a benchmark

for children's development and academic progress at

every stage of school education.

Members of Bal Sansad and Meena Manchhave

initiated demonstrating little change in school system

by keeping school premises clean, beautiful and

attractive. Some of them have changed the Chetna

Satra format and introduced new types of patterns to

make children enthusiastic to join school everyday to

enjoy and learn more. A few schools took library as the

most challenging initiative and inculcating the reading

habits among the children. This has also encouraged

some members of Bal Sansad and Meena Manchwho

have engaged classes in the absence of teacher using

posters, TLMs, models, games etc.

The rural youth is passing through a transient phase. Boys

and girls are eager to grow quick, but they look impatient.

Their parents want to see them educated, helping them

in agriculture and farming mostly. The youth is keen to

switch to urban cities for further studies and

employment. Young girls are looking towards +2 colleges

and onwards, getting ready to step-out of home for the

first time, with courage, confidence and commitment.

Microfinance companies, rural BPOs, shops, business

houses, private schools, NGOs, CSR projects of Corporate

houseshave opened new avenues to engage and employ

rural boys and girls. Empowerment of women, through

education and social change is picking-up and gaining

ground.

We're on a mission to empower children to become

leaders and innovators of the future. And, because we

want every child to have the opportunity to build the

future, therefore, school is the right place to start.

Whether it is day-to-day challenges at home or

curriculum for a classroom of eager learners, providing

platforms to them is the perfect way of inspiration to fuel

curiosity, creativity, and perseverance while learning to

drive the future.

Schools Not 'Skilling' Students

Millions of young people are dropped-out, well before

completing high school or have been unable to clear the

first level public exams(class X). It is obvious that this

population needs some skilling if they are ever to be

gainfully employed. Thus, skill-training for the youth at

the level of class X fail/pass and also dropouts from

schools & colleges is a critical issue. Thus, about 88

percent of the population entering the workforce

remains largely unskilled and hence, unemployable. As

a result, it is imperative that skilling India's youth should

be put on top priority and strategies should be worked

out accordingly.

India is the world's largest youth-populated nation.

Over 600 million people in India out of a total

population of 1.28 billion are below the age of 25 years.

We have an abundance of creative, restless and

inquisitive minds. In the networked environment of

today, we need the power of youth to realize the full

potential of an aspirational India. For this, creative

thinking and a desire for innovation must become a part

of our day-to-day lives.
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Training Shedule

Bal Sansad & Meena Manch of Purnea District (Bihar)

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- ck;lh

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] txsyh] Jhuxj

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- ck;lh Hkkx&AA

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- dlck

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] ejaxk] iwf.kZ;k iwoZ

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- vekSj

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- jkSVk ¼cSlk½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo-:ikSyh

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] fuifu;k ¼chå dksBh½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- pEikorh ¼/kenkgk½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- du[kqfn;k ¼tykyx<+½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] cueu[kh

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- ijkSjk ¼dså uxj½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- Hkokuhiqj

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] e-fo- lheyxkNh

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] e-fo- Mx:vk

10 tqykbZ 2018

17 tqykbZ 2018

18 tqykbZ 2018

24 tqykbZ 2018

31 tqykbZ 2018

07 vxLr 2018

08 vxLr 2018

09 vxLr 2018

10 vxLr 2018

27 vxLr 2018

28 vxLr 2018

29 vxLr 2018

30 vxLr 2018

31 vxLr 2018

06 flrEcj 2018

07 flrEcj 2018

iwf.kZ;k ftyk ds cky laln ds lnL;ksa dk ,d fnolh; mUeq[khdj.k lg çf'k{k.k

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- ck;lh ¼ck;lh½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] d-e-fo- dlck ¼dlck½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] e-fo- du[kqfn;k ¼tykyx<+½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- :ikSyh ¼:ikSyh½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- Hkokuhiqj ¼Hkokuhiqj½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- txsyh ¼Jhuxj½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- ejaxk ¼iwf.kZ;k iwoZ½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- jkSVk ¼cSlk½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- vekSj ¼vekSj½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] d-izk-fo- fuifu;k ¼chå dksBh½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] d-e-fo- cueu[kh ¼cueu[kh½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] e-fo- pEikorh ¼/kenkgk½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] vk-e-fo- ijkSjk ¼dså uxj½

ladqy lalk/ku dsUnz] e-fo- egEeniqj cjlkSuh ¼Mx:vk½

iwf.kZ;k ftyk ds ehuk eap ds lnL;ksa dk ,d fnolh; mUeq[khdj.k lg çf'k{k.k

10 flrEcj 2018

11 flrEcj 2018

11 flrEcj 2018

13 flrEcj 2018

13 flrEcj 2018

14 flrEcj 2018

14 flrEcj 2018

18 flrEcj 2018

19 flrEcj 2018

24 flrEcj 2018

25 flrEcj 2018

26 flrEcj 2018

27 flrEcj 2018

28 flrEcj 2018

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Sl. Name of the School Training Date

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Sl. Name of the School Training Date
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iwf.kZ;k ftyk ds ehuk eap ,oa cky laln ds lnL;ksa dk ,d fnolh; mUeq[khdj.k lg çf'k{k.k

vkå eå foå x<+cuSyh] dlck

eå foå x<+hcyqvk Jhuxj] Jhuxj

då eå foå] Jhuxj

vkå eå foå vuqiuxj csykSjh] iwf.kZ;k iwoZ

eå foå xkSjk] iwf.kZ;k iwoZ

jkå cqå foå tkudhuxj] cueu[kh

eå foå tkudhuxj gkV] cueu[kh

eå foå xaxsyh] cueu[kh

eå foå egkjktxat] cueu[kh

eå foå /kjgjk] cueu[kh

vkå eå foå pEikuxj] dså uxj

då eå foå etjk] dså uxj

eå foå gjnk] iwf.kZ;k iwoZ

vkå eå foå tykyx<+] tykyx<+

vkå eå foå lkWik] tykyx<+

eå foå lkSjk] Mx:vk

eå foå egFkkSj] Mx:vk

vkå eå foå vepwjk] dså uxj

eå foå v;ks/;kuxj] dså uxj

eå foå lkSaBk] tykyx<+

eå foå [kkrkgkV] tykyx<+

eå foå ,dEck] tykyx<+

må eå foå Qfj;kuh] iwf.kZ;k iwoZ

28 uoEcj 2018

29 uoEcj 2018

29 uoEcj 2018

30 uoEcj 2018

30 uoEcj 2018

03 fnlEcj 2018

03 fnlEcj 2018

04 fnlEcj 2018

04 fnlEcj 2018

05 fnlEcj 2018

05 fnlEcj 2018

06 fnlEcj 2018

06 fnlEcj 2018

+07 fnlEcj 2018

07 fnlEcj 2018

10 fnlEcj 2018

10 fnlEcj 2018

11 fnlEcj 2018

11 fnlEcj 2018

12 fnlEcj 2018

12 fnlEcj 2018

13 fnlEcj 2018

13 fnlEcj 2018

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Sl. Name of the School Training Date
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FACT SHEET

Enhancing Capacities of Bal Sansad and Meena Manch

in 15 CRCs of Purnea District (Bihar)
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Performance of Schools

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

A

B

B

B

B

A

B

B

C

C

C

C

C

B

C

C

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B

C

B

C

C

C

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Empowerment of Bal Sansad & Meena Manch of Schools in

Purnea District Supported by UNICEF Bihar

Cluster:- M.S. JAGELI CRC SRINAGAR

e0 fo0 txsyh

e0 fo0 vksfM+;k etjk

e0 fo0 Hkkxiz;kx

e0 fo0 clx<+k

jk0 cq0 fo0 Jhuxj

izk0 fo0 eudkSy

izk0 fo0 clx<+k eqlgjh

izk0 fo0 pkan?kkV

izk0 fo0 dnxek

izk0 fo0 /kudkMhg jfgdkVksy

izk0 fo0 frydjke eqlgjh

izk0 fo0 bLykeiqj

izk0 fo0 fo'okl Vksyk

izk0 fo0 Jhuxj vH;kl

izk0 fo0 rkjkuxj

izk0 fo0 Jhd`".kkiqjh

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- DAGARUA M.S. MAHMUDPUR BARSONI

e/; fo|ky; egEeniqj cjlkSuh

e/; fo|ky; dkspSyh Mx:vk

e/; fo0 fo'okliqj

e0 fo0 dks<+Syh

e0 fo0 pkanHkkBh

e0 fo0 rekSV

izk0 fo0 cxqyk ckM+h

izk0 fo0 dwaph

izk0 fo0 Vsaxjh

izk0 fo0 okjgn Vksyk

izk0 fo0 dkspSyh xkao

izk0 fo0 eqfj;kjh Vksyk

izk0 fo0 pkanHkkVh iwjc Vksyk
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A=Very Good B=Good C=Average
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

A

A

B

C

B

A

B

B

B

C

C

C

B

C

C

C

A

B

B

B

B

B

C

C

C

C

B

C

B

C

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- M.S.BAISI

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- BAISA M.S. ROUTA

vk0 e0 fo0 ck;lh

e0 fo0 cjSyh

e0 fo0 eaMsy dnok Vksyh

e0 fo0 gkFkhca/kk

e0 fo0 fgtyk

e0 fo0 lqjhxkWo

izk0 fo0 ihiyxkNh

izk0 fo0 dkSvkuxj ikuhlnjk

izk0 fo0 dqEgjok u;k Vksyk

izk0 fo0 nqIihVksyh ikuhlnjk

izk0 fo0 dqEgjok iqjkuk Vksyk

izk0 fo0 lqjhxkWo gkth tSuqíhu

izk0 fo0 gkthc'kh:íhu Vksyk [kqfV;k

izk0 fo0 [kqfV;k iwjc ikj

izk0 fo0 fljfu;k

izk0 fo0 fgEeriqj

vk0 e0 fo0 jkSVk

e0 fo0 txny

e0 fo0 pUuh

e0 fo0 dVgyckM+h

izk0 fo0 jgqvk

izk0 fo0 jgqvk vkfnoklh Vksyk

izk0 fo0 iUnjiqj

izk0 fo0 HksHkM+k

izk0 fo0 datjk

izk0 fo0 vM+rgk

izk0 fo0 [kksgk Vksyk

izk0 fo0 jghdk Vksyk

izk0 fo0 jger uxj

izk0 fo0 pUuh

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

A

B

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

B

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

A

A

B

B

B

B

B

B

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- DHAMDAHA

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- M.S. KANKHUDIA JALALGADH

e/; fo|ky; pEikorh

e0 fo0 la>k?kkV

e0 fo0 la>k[kyhQk Vksy

e0 fo0 neSyh gfjtu

e0 fo0 ckyw Vksy

e0 fo0 csyk

e0 fo0 csyk xksfoUn

izk0 fo0 fd'kuVksyh

izk0 fo0 fpduh 'kj.kkFkhZ

izk0 fo0 Mqefj;k 'kj.kkFkhZ

izk0 fo0 csyk?kkV

izk0 fo0 egkpdyk vkfnoklh

izk0 fo0 gfjnkl Vksy

izk0 fo0 dgkj Vksy neSyh

izk0 fo0 uklhVksy neSyh ?kkV

izk0 fo0 iVsy uxj

izk0 fo0 pikorh eq'kgjh

e0 fo0 xsgwWok

e0 fo0 du[kqfn;k

e0 fo0 cFkuk

e0 fo0 /kuxkek

izk0 fo0 dkyhLFkku xsgwWok

izk0 fo0 feJhuxj

izk0 fo0 efYyd Vksyk

izk0 fo0 jsyos Vksyk futxsgwWok

izk0 fo0 xfu;k Vksyk

izk0 fo0 caxkyh Vksyk [ksyokM+s

izk0 fo0 [ksyokM+s

izk0 fo0 dU;k futxsgwWok

izk0 fo0 cywvk Vksy

izk0 fo0 okfjl uxj vfgyxkWo m0 Vksyk

izk0 fo0 jsyos xqeVh i0 pkSgku Vksyk
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A=Very Good B=Good C=Average

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average



32

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

A

B

C

C

C

B

B

C

C

C

C

C

A

B

B

C

C

C

B

B

C

C

C

C

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- M.S.RUPAULI

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- M.S. BHAWANIPUR

vk0 e0 fo0 :ikSyh

e0 fo0 >ykjh

e0 fo0 xSnwgk

e0 fo0 csyk izlknh

e0 fo0 erSyh

izk0 fo0 flagiqj fn;jk

izk0 fo0 MqejSy pdyk >ykjh

izk0 fo0 eqlgjh :ikSyh

izk0 fo0 MqCck Vksy

izk0 fo0 ygjkSuh

izk0 fo0 fHkV~Bk Vksyk

dU;k izk0 fo0 :ikSyh

vk0 c0 e0 fo0 Hkokuhiqj] jkt/kke

e0 fo0 ;knouxj

e0 fo0 yrkeckM+h

e0 fo0 HkaxM+k

e0 fo0 Hkqjdq.Mk

izk0 fo0 uohuxj

izk0 fo0 ldZy Vksyk

izk0 fo0 fcjlSy

izk0 fo0 /kaxjlh ik0 Vksyk rsfy;kjh

izk0 fo0 x.k'kghnk

izk0 fo0 'kghnxat

izk0 fo0 jkS'kuxat

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

A

B

B

B

C

B

B

C

C

C

B

B

B

A

B

B

C

B

C

B

B

C

B

C

C

C

C

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- M.S. AMOUR

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- M.S. BANMANKHI

vk0 e0 fo0 vekSj

e0 fo0 fljksVksyk

e0 fo0 /kjS;k eqthc Vksyk

izk0 fo0 Hkxok dksyk

izk0 fo0 fjQ;wth dkWyuh

izk0 fo0 rktiqj

izk0 fo0 cgnjiqj

izk0 fo0 [kkudk Vksyk

izk0 fo0 deZdkj Vksyk

izk0 fo0 flaf?k;k

izk0 fo0 QjsnVks lq;kZiqj

izk0 fo0 dksYgk Vksyh ckucx

izk0 fo0 erhuuxj

i™kkyky oS/k dU;k e0 fo0 cueu[kh

e0 fo0 jktiqr Vksyk

e0 fo0 /khek ,l0 lh0

e0 fo0 uxjkgh /khek

e0 fo0 lU;klh Bksy

jk0 fo0 /kheke0 cq0

d0 e0 fo0 /kksdj/kjk

izk0 fo0 f'k'kok gYnhckM+h

izk0 fo0 f'k{kk uxj

izk0 fo0 dks'kh dkWyuh

izk0 fo0 jktgV

izk0 fo0 'kekZVksyk fc'kuiqjnŸk

e0 fo0 cueu[kh

e0 fo0 phuhehy
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A=Very Good B=Good C=Average

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average



34

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

A

A

B

B

B

A

C

B

C

C

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- M.S.KASBA

e0 fo0 dlck

e0 fo0 ;ouiqj

e0 fo0 fruifu;k

e0 fo0 csxeckM+h

e/; fo|ky; dU;k dlck

izk0 fo0 rkjkuxj

izk0 fo0 'kkafruxj

izk0 fo0 eynS;k Vksyk

izk0 fo0 eqlgj Vksy ejkspk

izk0 fo0 iz[kaM eq[;ky;

e0 fo0 vkneiqj

vk0 e0 fo0 ijksjk

d0 e0 fo0 ijksjk

e0 fo0 Hkqrgk

e0 fo0 csxeiqj

e0 fo0 cuHkkx mRrj

izk0 fo0 nsohuxj

izk0 fo0 fjQ;wth Vksyk csygêh

izk0 fo0 >kSokjh ?kkV csxeiqj

e0 fo0 fuifu;k

e0 fo0 iqjUnkgk

e0 fo0 c?kok

izk0 fo0 exqjtku gfjtu

izk0 fo0 exqjtku vekr Vksyk

izk0 fo0 fuifu;k dU;k

izk0 fo0 fuifu;k gfjtu

izk0 fo0 uoVksfy;k c?kok

izk0 fo0 xksgyVksy

izk0 fo0 exqjtku

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

C

B

B

C

C

B

B

C

C

B

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- B.KOTHI M.S.NIPANIYA

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

A

B

C

C

B

C

C

C

C

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- M.S. K.NAGAR

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

A

A

A

B

C

C

B

C

B

B

A

A

B

B

B

B

C

C

C

C

C

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- PURNEA EAST M.S. MARANGA

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Sl.No. Name of the School Grade

Cluster:- PURNEA EAST M.S. SIMALGACHI

vk0 e0 fo0 ejaxk

e0 fo0 gfjtu ejaxk

e0 fo0 feYdh 'kj.kkFkhZ

e0 fo0 feYdh

e0 fo0 mQjSy

e0 fo0 fo|qr dkWyuh

izk0 fo0 feYdh rehtVksyk

izk0 fo0 fcUn Vksyk

izk0 fo0 lqHkk"kuxj

izk0 fo0 xksdqy d`".k vkJe

e0 fo0 fleyxkNh

e/; fo|ky; gklnk

e/; fo|ky; cM+gjh

e0 fo0 enkjiqj

izk0 fo0 eksgudq.Mk

izk0 fo0 njxkgk

izk0 fo0 clxkek eqlgjh Vksyk

izk0 fo0 eqlgjh Vksyk cjlksuh

izk0 fo0 dksBh cLrh gklnk

izk0 fo0 ,sukegy mjkWo Vksyk

izk0 fo0 uhyxat dksBh caxkyh Vksyk
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A=Very Good B=Good C=Average

A=Very Good B=Good C=Average

A = 13%

B = 39%

C= 48%

Performance Rating of School in Percentage (%)

C

48% B

39%

A

13%



Model Sheets
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Press Clips
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Press Clips
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